These are incredibly interesting times to be a part of the education field. Certainly all of our lives have been affected by the terrible tragedy of September 11. The work of teachers and other educators around Colorado and the rest of the country is among the most under heralded stories of this period. As our children struggled to deal with the reality of horrific terrorism on our shores, teachers, counselors and other educators were the glue that kept our focus and helped so many cope with the unthinkable. If ever there was a reality check about the importance of education beyond what our tests and assessments can show it was the work of so many educators with the children and students in our schools and colleges. Though we all salute the police and fire personnel who worked so valiantly in lower Manhattan following the attacks, we should also honor the everyday work of those who so closely affect the lives of our kids. Here’s to the educators of our nation as they touched so many at the time of crisis in our land.

Just as President Bush and others have urged us, we in the School of Education at CSU have continued our everyday work with great zeal and our eyes towards the future. Our accomplishments over the past year are particularly noteworthy. The School was again recognized by U.S. News and World Report, being ranked 10th for 2001 in the vocational/technical area. A survey by the National Association of Graduate and Professional Students (NAGPS) was released that sought data about programs from 32,000 students in over 200 graduate and professional schools across the country. A survey by the National Association of Graduate and Professional Students (NAGPS) was released that sought data about programs from 32,000 students in over 200 graduate and professional schools across the country. A survey by the National Association of Graduate and Professional Students (NAGPS) was released that sought data about programs from 32,000 students in over 200 graduate and professional schools across the country. A survey by the National Association of Graduate and Professional Students (NAGPS) was released that sought data about programs from 32,000 students in over 200 graduate and professional schools across the country. A survey by the National Association of Graduate and Professional Students (NAGPS) was released that sought data about programs from 32,000 students in over 200 graduate and professional schools across the country. A survey by the National Association of Graduate and Professional Students (NAGPS) was released that sought data about programs from 32,000 students in over 200 graduate and professional schools across the country. A survey by the National Association of Graduate and Professional Students (NAGPS) was released that sought data about programs from 32,000 students in over 200 graduate and professional schools across the country.

Grant, “What Works,” that provides $1.8 million over three years to study the most effective practices regarding technical and career education. Drs. Jean Lehmann and Tim Davies received a four year $700,000 U.S. Department of Education award for “Exceeding Expectations,” to study successful students with disabilities in college. Dr. Teresa Yohon was the Principal Investigator for a $316,428 three-year grant from the Fund for Improving Post Secondary Education Programs to develop online programs for students in business and marketing education. She also continued as the lead investigator in the second year of a three year $1.1 million U.S. Department of Education grant from the Preparing Tomorrow’s Teachers for Technology Program, which focuses on strengthening the technology preparation of our pre-service teachers and teacher education faculty. Dr. Gene Gloeckner and Linda Lyons received a small but competitive award from the U.S. Department of Education regarding the preparation of teachers in Career and Technical Education. Dr. Val Middleton received a Colorado Commission on Higher Education grant for $60,000 to integrate service-learning into the teacher preparation program at CSU. I was involved with leaders from four community colleges in Northern Colorado for a National Science Foundation three year $300,000 grant to boost the recruitment to teacher preparation of future math, science and technology teachers for rural communities.

At the same time, our success with external funding of various projects was unprecedented. Several of these were particularly noteworthy. Dr. Brian Cobb was Principal Investigator of a major U.S. Department of Education grant, “What Works,” that provides $1.8 million over three years to study the most effective practices regarding technical and career education. Drs. Jean Lehmann and Tim Davies received a four year $700,000 U.S. Department of Education award for “Exceeding Expectations,” to study successful students with disabilities in college. Dr. Teresa Yohon was the Principal Investigator for a $316,428 three-year grant from the Fund for Improving Post Secondary Education Programs to develop online programs for students in business and marketing education. She also continued as the lead investigator in the second year of a three year $1.1 million U.S. Department of Education grant from the Preparing Tomorrow’s Teachers for Technology Program, which focuses on strengthening the technology preparation of our pre-service teachers and teacher education faculty. Dr. Gene Gloeckner and Linda Lyons received a small but competitive award from the U.S. Department of Education regarding the preparation of teachers in Career and Technical Education. Dr. Val Middleton received a Colorado Commission on Higher Education grant for $60,000 to integrate service-learning into the teacher preparation program at CSU. I was involved with leaders from four community colleges in Northern Colorado for a National Science Foundation three year $300,000 grant to boost the recruitment to teacher preparation of future math, science and technology teachers for rural communities.

Our off-campus distance programs continued to flourish. Our master’s degree specializations in Human Resource Development (Denver), Educational Leadership (Sterling and Pueblo), Counseling and Career Development (Pueblo), and Adult Education and Training (all across Colorado and throughout North America) utilize a variety of distance technologies, with strong use of online technology. At the same time, the Ph.D. specialization in Educational Leadership has a program in Grand Junction, along with cohorts of faculty from (continued on page 2)
DeVry University in Atlanta and Chicago. The Community College Leadership specialization serves community college leaders from across Colorado and several other states. An exciting outgrowth of all this activity is the new Center for the Study of Teaching and Learning at a Distance, which will be formally launched this fall with support from the School, the College of Applied Human Sciences, and the Vice President for Research and Information Technology’s office. This new Center will serve as a research vehicle to examine the impact of technology-based instruction on teaching and learning, and will share effective practices with those engaged with such instruction.

With mixed emotions we have seen several faculty retire and hired a number of new faculty (see article in this Newsletter for more details). It is always sad to have cherished colleagues like George Morgan, Lonnie Wood, Bart Beaudin and Barb Nelson retire, and already this year Robert Williams and Wiley Lewis have set their retirements. But our new hires are all exciting and talented individuals who should help our programs expand and prosper in the years ahead.

This fall we launched our newly approved teacher licensure program that incorporates the state’s performance-based standards. As part of this, we started with our first class in the new program for early childhood educators. Continuing accreditation reviews for the Educator Licensing Program will take place in fall of 2002. Review teams from the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) and the state agencies will be on campus November 16-20 meeting with faculty, K-12 partners, current students, and alumni.

All of these exciting initiatives are underway in a time of reduced budget and predictions of greater constraints in the future. We seek your help and advice as to how we may continue to improve our programs and perhaps increase financial support through development activities with our alumni. To that end, I want to alert you to our annual Spring Conference on April 12 of this year, where we will host an afternoon of professional development sessions and a dinner with Carol Wilson, the Executive Director of the Colorado Partnership for Educational Renewal talking about the future of teacher education in our state.

Thank you all for your hard work as professionals and your continued support of the School of Education. We look forward to hearing from you and seeing you in the months ahead.

---

**Awards Received by Faculty, Staff and Alumni in the School of Education**

**Sherrie Schneider**, Director of Credentialing (and Coordinator of Tech Prep and School to Career) for The Community Colleges of Colorado State System has been recognized by the following state, regional, and national awards: the National Association of State Directors of Vocational Technical Education Distinguished Service Award, the ACTE (Association for Career and Technical Education) Region V finalist selection for the Region V Outstanding Career and Technical Educator Award, an Award of Recognition from the Colorado State Board of Community Colleges and Occupational Education as the 2000-2001 Colorado Career and Technical Educator of the Year, and the Colorado Outstanding Career and Technical Educator Award presented by the Colorado Association for Career and Technical Education.

**Dorothy Horrell** received the Distinguished Service to Vocational Technical Education Award from the National Association of State Directors of Vocational Technical Education Consortium in Washington, D.C., on May 1, 2001.

2000-2001 College of Applied Human Sciences Award winners included: **Tim Davies**, Outstanding Teacher Award and **Barbara Nelson**, Superior Service Award.

**Terry Deniston** received an Alumni Association 2001 Best Teacher Award.

**Robert Richburg** received the University Distinguished Teaching Scholars Award and the 2001-2002 CAHS Outstanding Teacher Award.

**Val Middleton** received the Service Learning Scholar Award for Spring 2001, Service Integration Project.

**Carol Mathena** received the Classified Personnel Outstanding Achievement Award.
Dear Alumni and Friends:

Plans for the Fifth Annual School of Education Spring Conference* are underway. The date is Friday, April 12, 3:00 to 8:00 p.m., at the University Park Holiday Inn, 425 W. Prospect, Fort Collins, CO.

3:00 - 3:30 p.m.  Registration

3:30 - 4:50 p.m. Concurrent Sessions 1 (Select 1st and 2nd choice, indicate below.)
- Pedagogy for Bilingual Classrooms
- Creating Digital Video for the Classroom
- Reading in the Content Area
- Personal Renewal (Dr. Nat Kees)

5:00 - 6:20 p.m. Concurrent Sessions 2 (Select 1st and 2nd choice, indicate below.)
- Update on Legal Issues in Schools
- Pedagogy for Bilingual Classrooms (repeat)
- Using Inspiration to "Brainstorm" and Produce Concept Maps
- Panel Discussion—When Tragedy and Loss Hit School: Helping Teachers and Students Cope—Nat Kees and PSD Counselors

6:30 - 8:00 p.m. Dinner and Keynote Speaker - Carol Wilson, Director, CoPER

*Cosponsored by CSU Chapter of Phi Delta Kappa

The concurrent sessions will address specific topics of interest to alumni and friends. We’re excited to have as the keynote speaker Carol Ann Wilson, Director of the Colorado Partnership for Educational Renewal (CoPER).

We hope that you will consider joining our faculty, alumni, and Professional Development School colleagues for this one-day conference. You are free to invite a guest. **The cost is minimal, $22 each for the dinner.** The School of Education is paying the rest of the costs. Continuing Education credit is an option.

Please complete the registration form below and return along with a check for dinner ($22 per person, payable to Colorado State University) by Friday, April 5, 2002. Mail form and check to Janet Moad, School of Education, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO 80523-1588. If you have questions, please contact Janet at 970-491-6317 or janet.moad@cahs.colostate.edu (e-mail). We are looking forward to seeing you and sharing in this professional development opportunity.

Rick Ginsberg, Director
School of Education

---

REGISTRATION
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
SPRING CONFERENCE - APRIL 12, 2002

Name________________________________________  Current Position________________________________________

Address________________________________________________________________________

Please state choice of chicken or vegetarian entree:
   (My check made payable to Colorado State University for $22 per dinner is enclosed.)

   My 1st choice for session one above is__________________________________________.
   My 2nd choice is__________________________________________.
   My 1st choice for session two above is__________________________________________.
   My 2nd choice is__________________________________________.

   ____ I am interested in receiving continuing education credit for participation in this workshop (plus additional hours arranged). The cost for this one-credit course will be $55. Registration and payment will be handled on the day of the conference.
Grants Awarded

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Principal Investigator, Co-Principal Investigator, or Project Director</th>
<th>Title of Project</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Dates of Project</th>
<th>Actual Dollars awarded in fiscal year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rick Ginsberg/Ramon Villarreal Equity Assistance Center U.S. Department of Education</td>
<td>7/1/99 – 6/30/02</td>
<td>$611,584*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa Yohon Colorado Technology in Teacher Education Consortium</td>
<td>6/1/00 – 9/30/02</td>
<td>$392,701*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene Gloeckner/Linda Lyons Tech Prep Technical Assistance CCCOES</td>
<td>7/1/01 – 6/30/02</td>
<td>$25,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Val Middleton/Suzie Tochterman Eisenhower Teacher Preparation CCHE</td>
<td>7/1/01 – 9/30/02</td>
<td>$85,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Cobb CIT Evaluation Colorado Institute of Technology</td>
<td>7/1/01</td>
<td>$11,242</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Cobb/Barb Wallner An Evaluation of Heart of the Rockies Education Program</td>
<td>7/1/01 – 10/31/02</td>
<td>$10,500</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Ginsberg/Ed Geary Northern Colorado Community Colleges National Science Foundation</td>
<td>7/1/01 – 6/30/04</td>
<td>$300,083</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Ginsberg Renewal of School-University Partnership Rose Foundation</td>
<td>7/1/01 – 6/30/02</td>
<td>$15,000*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene Gloeckner/Linda Lyons Strengthening Career &amp; Tech Issues MPR Associates, Inc.</td>
<td>7/1/01 – 7/15/02</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rich Feller Career Development State-Wide Training Colorado Career Web</td>
<td>8/6/01 – 5/16/02</td>
<td>$13,529</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Lehmann/Tim Davies Exceeding Expectations U.S. Department of Education</td>
<td>9/1/01-8/31/05</td>
<td>$157,500*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Val Middleton Fall 2001 – Service Learning Scholars Corporation for National Community Service</td>
<td>9/13/01 – 7/31/02</td>
<td>$25,000*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Brian Cobb/Len Albright | Synthesizing Secondary School Effects U.S. Department of Education | 10/1/01 – 9/30/04 | $600,000* |
| Teresa Yohon | FIPSE-Building an On-Line Credentialing System U.S. Department of Education | 10/15/01 – 10/14/04 | $316,428 |
| Teresa Yohon | Key Colorado Educational Technical Issues CCCOES | 10/26/01 – 6/30/02 | $6,840 |
| Chance Lewis | Project ED551 – Multiculturalism Corporation for National Community Service 1/1/02 – 7/31/02 | $300 |
| Suzie Tochterman | $1,000 |
| Donna Cooner | $1,000 |
| Donna Cooner | $500 |
| Donna Cooner | $500 |

Mini-Grants awarded by the College

*Amount awarded each year of the grant.

Growth in Grants

Congratulations to the School of Education for attaining tremendous growth in grants and sponsored programs! As indicated in the graphic below, this fiscal year 2001-2002, the SOE received $2,572,020 in total awards compared to $1,180,978 in the 2000-2001 fiscal year - over a 217% increase!

Total Awards Received by the SOE

- **FY 00/01**: $1.18 M
- **FY 01/02**: $2.57 M

**Synthesizing Secondary School Effects**: Dr. Brian Cobb and Dr. Len Albright recently received a grant from the U.S. Dept. of Education - $1.8 million over 3 years. The purpose of the project is to synthesize the research literature on three different outcomes for secondary-aged youth with disabilities as they travel through and exit high school - academic performance, resiliency (dropout prevention), and smoothness of transition to work, post secondary education, or adult service. A website and "What Works Briefs" will be produced to help promote and disseminate products and reports generated by the project. Six applications were received, and only one award was made - to CSU.

Drs. Jean Lehmann, Tim Davies, and Lynn Safarik have been awarded a four-year $700,000 grant from the U.S. Dept. of Education, Office of Special Education and Rehabilitation Services entitled **Exceeding Expectations Model Demonstration Project.** They will develop a model for increasing the access and retention of students with disabilities into post-secondary institutions in five states - Colorado, Idaho, Wyoming, South Dakota, and Iowa. Success of the project depends on the creation of competent environments that facilitate learning of all students and preparation of students to be able to advocate for supports in post-secondary settings.

**CTTEC, Colorado Technology in Teacher Education Consortium**, supports technology, training, and integration for CSU teacher licensure faculty, pre-service teachers, and Poudre School District instructors. CTTEC staff are in schools, working within professional development schools (PDS), conducting technology sessions with pre-service teachers; and providing technical support through Project TRU (Technology Rich Unit), in which cooperating teachers, their student teacher, and CTTEC staff work together; and teaching requested special sessions for teachers. More information is available by contacting Teresa Yohon, CTTEC project manager, at yohon@cahs.colostate.edu or visit the website at: http://soe.cahs.colostate.edu/cttec.
DONOR INFORMATION  (Please Print)

Name ______________________________________________________________________
Street Address _______________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip _______________________________________________________________
Home Phone ________________________________  Email Address ______________________________________

Employer Name ________________________________________________________________________________
Position/Title __________________________________________________________________________________
Employer Address ________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip ________________________________________________________________________________

GIFT INFORMATION

❑ This gift is from me.
❑ This gift is from my spouse and me.  Spouse's Name: _______________________________________________________

Gift Level
❑ $1,870  1870 Club
❑ $700     Dean's Club
❑ $125     Anniversary Club
❑ Other

Please apply my/our gift to:
❑ #13473  School of Education Enrichment Fund  This fund helps support professional activity in the School of Education.
❑ #51403  Technology Development Fund  This fund was established to support the infusion of technology into the teacher preparation and graduate degree programs. This fund provides support for student work and faculty development.
❑ #48465  L. Sharon Blocker Memorial Scholarship  The scholarship honors the memory of Dr. Blocker, a faculty member from 1990-1997, who was instrumental in starting the first partnership school in Fort Collins. The scholarship is awarded annually to a senior or post-baccalaureate student enrolled in the Teacher Licensure Program in the SOE and in his/her student teaching year.
❑ #20295  Helen and Lyle Stonecker Scholarship  The Stoneckers, both CSU alumni, established the scholarship to benefit a junior or senior involved in teacher education. Mr. Stonecker was also an emeritus professor in the School of Education.
❑ #14395  Milton E. Larson Memorial Scholarship  The scholarship was established by colleagues, alumni, and friends of Dr. Larson, a professor in the SOE. This scholarship is awarded to a junior, senior, or graduate student in Vocational Technology Education.
❑ #20725  L. L. Gibbons Fellowship  This scholarship was established in honor of Mr. Gibbons, former department head of Industrial Sciences for 11 of the 24 years he taught at CSU, by his family, colleagues, and students. It is awarded to students pursuing teacher licensure in Adult Technical Education or Trade and Industrial Education.

Payment Options

❑ Enclosed is my/our check in the amount of  $_______________ (Please make check payable to the Colorado State University Foundation and indicate the fund number on the memo line of your check.)

❑ I/We prefer to pledge in the amount of $___________ to be paid:  ❑ monthly  ❑ quarterly  ❑ semi-annually  ❑ annually
  ❑ The first payment of  $________________ is enclosed.

❑ Please charge this gift in the amount of $_________________________  ❑ Mastercard  ❑ Visa

Card Number __________________________________________________________________________________
13473/HO219
New Faces

Donna Cooner—Associate Professor, Educational Leadership, Masters Program and Program Chair of Principal Licensure. Doctorate from Texas A & M. Research areas include school university partnerships, recruitment and retention of teachers, professional development schools, and program evaluation. Donna is the author of over 20 children’s books and television shows for PBS, and is a frequent speaker at schools and writing conferences. Donna came to CSU from the Colorado Partnership for Educational Renewal. She will be teaching in the Ed. Leadership and Principal Licensure Program.

Terry Deniston—Assistant Professor, Teacher Licensure. Ph.D. from CSU in vocational education - special needs. Areas of interest include teacher education, partnerships with public schools and with families, students who have disabilities or are labeled “at risk,” and inclusive schools and communities. Terry was Assistant Professor of Special Ed. at UNC before coming to CSU. Terry worked in special education in several states, worked at CSU for six years on grants, and was a special appointment faculty member. Terry will be teaching literacy and the new junior high PDS (Professional Development School) course.

Jerry Gilley—Professor and Program Chair, Human Resource Development Program. Ed.D. from Oklahoma State University. Jerry is author of 13 books and over 60 articles. Research orientations include performance coaching, strategic HRD, performance management systems, and managers as change agents. He came to CSU from Iowa State University; has taught at University of Central Arkansas, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, and Western Michigan University; was a Principal with Wm. M. Mercer, the world’s largest compensation, benefits, and human resource consulting firm. Jerry will be teaching in the HRD program.

Cliff Harbour—Associate Professor; Community College Leadership Program. Ed.D. from North Carolina State University at Raleigh; Lawyer—received J.D. from Ohio Northern University; M.A. from Duke; B.A. from Rhode Island College. Areas of interest include performance funding for higher education, affirmative action in student admissions, and accountability. He came to CSU from Durham Technical Community College, Dean of Academic Programs. Cliff has been licensed as an attorney in Colorado for 20 years. He will be teaching in the Community College Leadership Program.

Julie Jameson—Early Childhood Teacher Licensure instructor. M.Ed. in Curriculum and Instruction in Early Childhood Education from George Mason University. Interests include quality, compensation, and affordability issues with early childhood programs; the impact of infant/toddler brain research on curriculum for young children; and the link between teacher preparation programs and the level of quality within early childhood programs. Julie was Accreditation Coordinator for NAEYC (National Association for the Education of Young Children) in Washington, D.C. and taught pre-K at the Smithsonian Early Enrichment Center. Julie will be teaching and advising in the new Early Childhood Education Program at CSU.

Chance Lewis—Assistant Professor, Teacher Licensure and Technology Education. Master’s degree in Educational Leadership from Southern University in Baton Rouge, LA; doctorate from CSU. Areas of interest include technology in the classroom, minority students and technology integration, preparing teachers for multicultural classrooms, and educational improvements for all students. Chance was Dept. Co-Chair of the CIS Department at FRCC-Larimer before his current appointment at CSU. Chance also was a high school teacher and Technology Coordinator in the East Baton Rouge Parish School District. Chance will be teaching technology classes in the Teacher Licensure program at CSU.

Ann Mayunchic Gilley—Adjunct faculty member and consultant, Human Resource Development program and the College of Business. MBA from Grand Valley State University; doctorate (ABD) from Iowa State University. Ann is co-author of 6 books. Research interests include performance management and coaching. Ann has 15 years of experience in marketing and management for business and industry. She taught at Iowa State University and Davenport University. Ann will be teaching in the HRD program.

Dawn Rickey. Assistant Professor of Chemistry, will work collaboratively with SOE and Natural Sciences in Science Education. She comes from the Ph.D. program at the Univ. of CA at Berkeley, will coordinate the new major in Natural Sciences, and teach the science education methods’ course for the SOE.

New Staff members:

Janet Moad—Administrative Assistant to the Director, School of Education. A.A. in Secretarial Science from Northeastern Junior College. In 1999, she came to CSU and has been a relief office manager, administrative assistant for Housing, and worked in Division of Educational Outreach. In April 2001, she took the position vacated by Carol Mathena’s retirement. She has over twenty years of administrative experience from State Farm in Greeley; Routt National Forest Service, Energy Fuels, Routt County Sheriff’s Office, and Home Ranch in Steamboat Springs; and Colorado Department of Revenue in Loveland and Fort Collins.

Beth Hernandez—Administrative Assistant III, Educator Licensing Office. B.S. from CSU in Health and Physical Education, certification in Elementary Education from UNC. Beth has worked previously in Accounts Payable and the HELP/Success Center at CSU, taught junior high PE and science, elementary PE, art, kindergarten, and first grade. She has substitute taught for nearly all subject areas from kindergarten through 12th grade. Beth took the position left open when Lucille Owens retired this past year.

Other changes: Jean Lehmann has replaced Gene Gloeckner as Director of Graduate Programs. Sally Bomotti and Barb Wallner have assumed Barb Nelson’s Associate Director responsibilities—Sally, those related to graduate programs and Barb, those related to Teacher Licensure and K – 12 relations.
Retirements

Dr. Bart Beaudin came to CSU in 1987 from the University of New Mexico and will retire in May of 2002. He earned a master's degree at the University of Toronto and Ph.D. in Adult Education, Labor, and Human Resource Development in 1983 from Ohio State University. Bart was program chair for the master's degree in Adult Ed. and Training at CSU. He helped integrate technology into Adult Ed. and Training courses, and helped develop an online master's program in Adult Education for information technology professionals. He served on a variety of state and national Adult Ed. professional organizations and worked with the High Plains Intermountain Center for Agricultural Health and Safety. Dr. Beaudin plans to enjoy his retirement in Arizona.

Carol Mathena began her career at CSU in 1972 in Student Accounts. She transferred to the then Department of Vocational Education. Carol has held various positions and had a wide range of responsibilities from coordinating all phases of graduate education and student advising to providing support for the Director, Associate Director, and as the key contact person for faculty, students, and visitors to the School’s front office. Carol’s incredible commitment and support as well as her warmth and humor will be greatly missed. Carol retired Fall of 2001.

George Morgan received his bachelor’s degree from DePauw University, master’s from Harvard, and doctorate from Cornell in 1965 in child development and psychology. George came to CSU in 1979 and has served as associate dean, department head, and professor of human development and family studies, design and merchandising, and education. He has published books and articles on children’s mastery motivation, and on research methods and applied statistics. He has assisted faculty members with research and many master’s and doctoral students with their theses and dissertations, and still continues to advise doctoral students part-time. George’s retirement was Spring 2001.

Barbara Nelson, after working as a teacher, in 1970 decided to return to school to complete a master’s degree at CSU. In 1971, she was hired by CSU’s then Department of Education and has since served in many positions such as supervisor of student teachers, faculty member, and Assistant Dean of Teacher Education in the College of Professional Studies. Most recently, she served as professor and Associate Director in the School of Education. She retired Fall 2001, and now lives in Spokane, WA.

Lucille Owens started at CSU with the Morgan Library in 1972, after which she transferred to the then Department of Education. Throughout her career, Lucille’s first priority was serving students. She is personable, service-oriented, caring, professional, an expert on teacher licensure, made a positive impact on thousands of future teachers, and was acknowledged as one of CSU’s Everyday Heroes last year. Since her retirement in 2001, Lucille spends more time with her family, especially her grandchildren.

Lonnie H. Wood was born in Nebraska in 1936, and graduated from a one-room school. After completing his Master’s and Educational Doctorate from the University of Nebraska, Lonnie accepted a position at CSU in 1970. He has taught undergraduate and graduate courses, was Assistant Director, and directed the Teacher Certification Program when the School of Education was formed in 1986 until 1993. Lonnie retired in 2001.

Robert Williams retired January 31, 2002. Robert joined the CSU faculty in 1970. He earned a master’s degree in Reading Instruction and Ph.D. in Curriculum, Instruction, and Reading from the University of Kansas. He taught courses mostly in the teacher preparation program and directed much of his professional life to issues related to student literacy. He and his wife Jewell reside in the Fort Collins area.

In Memorium

Dr. Ivan E. Valentine, 79, died February 2, 2002. Dr. Valentine started his career at CSU in 1969. He served as advisor for numerous Ph.D. and Masters’ degree students, authored two books, and published numerous articles for Vocational Education journals. Dr. Valentine was professor in charge of administration and supervision at CSU until his retirement in 1989. Ivan Valentine dedicated his life to the service of his country, continuing education, and the advancement of others. His life was the true embodiment of the Marine Corps motto - Semper Fidelis* always faithful. Fort Collins was his home, and where he raised his family. Dr. Valentine is survived by his wife, Mary of Ft. Collins, and his two sons, Tim and Kevin.

Dr. Joseph T. Newlin, Sr., 70, died May 3, 2001. Dr. Newlin was born in Delaware, and attended Columbia University in New York. He served as communications coordinator for the American Broadcasting Company and producer/director/writer for the John B. Rogers Producing Company. In 1967, he was coordinator of publicity and special events for the Vermont Pavilion EXPO ’67. He served as executive assistant to the governor of Vermont. He was director of the Office of Local Affairs for the State of Vermont. He married Vivian, and in 1972, they moved to Fort Collins where he served as research leader for the Cooperative Extension Service at CSU; was coordinator for the Title V Rural Development Project; and later specialist for Adult/Community Education and Program Evaluation.

He received a Master’s degree from CSU and a doctorate from the University of Northern Colorado. In 1980, Dr. Newlin became director of the Office of Rural Education at CSU while serving simultaneously as the executive director of the National Rural Education Association. Joe was a recognized leader in rural education and served on numerous national boards and committees to improve rural schools. He received the Phi Delta Kappa Award for his work with rural education outreach, and many other honors for his professional work. He is survived by his wife, Vivian, and children, Keith, Kathie, Steven, Susan, Sondra Anne, and Joseph T. Newlin, Jr.

John A. Flanagan, 81, died October 21, 2001. John was born in Erie, CO and attended public and Catholic schools. He received his bachelor’s degree from Regis University in Denver, his master’s degree from UC at Boulder, and doctorate from the University of Denver. John worked as a counselor, teacher, and recreation director at St. Vincent’s, a boys’ orphanage in Denver. He served in the Navy from 1942 to 46. He married Mildred in 1951. From 1946 until 1962, John served as Spanish teacher, English teacher, director of guidance, instructor, and assistant professor in the Denver area. In 1962, John came to CSU. He served on the faculty until he retired in 1989 as emeritus professor. While at CSU, John acted as director of student teaching and coordinator of graduate programs for the Department of Education. John wrote many books and articles, and served in numerous professional and community service positions. John is survived by his wife, Mildred; four daughters, Mary, Joan, Cecilia, and Michelle; and son, Tony.
LET US KNOW WHERE YOU ARE AND WHAT YOU'RE DOING!

Name ________________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________

Years at CSU _______ - ________ Licensure (indicate program) _______________________________

M.Ed. ________________________ M.S. ____________________ Ph.D.________________________

Current Position ___________________________________________________________

Comments or any news you’d like to share for the next Newsletter: __________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Please mail to: School of Education, Room 209, Education Building,
Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO 80523-1588.